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Abstract chamber where the atoms are ionized. System features
associated with ionization, ion-beam extraction and focusing

Design features and preliminary performance data for and delivery to a target surface are similar to those associated
an ion-implantation system that derives its broad, high-current- with our broad-beam, high-current-density, gaseous-ion
density beam directly from a steady, metal-plasma discharge implanterd and are derived from the discharge-chamber/ion-
are described. The metal vapor required for operation is extraction technology of space-based ion thrusters9.
supplied by drawing sufficient electron current to an anode-
potential crucible to vaporize a solid, pure metal placed in it. Apparatus and Procedures
An ion-producing, plasma discharge is initiated within a
graphite ion source, which operates at high temperature, by The essential components of the 3.7 cm inside diameter
using an argon flow that is turned off once the metal vapor is discharge chamber within which metal is vaporized and ionized
present. Extraction of ion beams that are several centimeters and from which ions are extracted are shown schematically in
in diameter at current densities ranging to several hundred Fig. 1. In order to operate it, current is first supplied through
MA/cm 2 of titanium or copper onto targets 50 cm from the ion the solenoid to induce the centerline-magnetic-field profile
source are demonstrated. The system is shown to be simple, shown in Fig. 2. This magnetic field differs substantially from
rugged, reliable and easy to maintain. the ring-cusp configuration9 typically used in ion thrusters

because the high operating temperature of the source precludes
Introduction the use of traditional ferromagnetic materials and samarium

It has been demonstrated that metal ions implanted into
such materials as steels and ceramics can induce dramatic -CELER TCR TH COr -T- ri

improvements in such surface-related properties as corrosion s;.,THs ieenii \W i,'

and wear resistances and friction coefficient". A metal-ion- .............. ._

implantation system used to treat such surfaces typically SCREErI P-TE
incorporates features for 1) the production of metal atoms or
metal-bearing molecules, 2) their ionization, 3) their 0

acceleration, 4) the removal of undesired species and 5) CATHCDE' AODE
delivery of the high-velocity, metal ions onto the surface. A o 

T l

preferred system, suitable for commercialization of the ° ,
technology, would accomplish these steps at low cost, could be °
operated on many metals, would offer an operator good control o BALL RADIATIO- o
of ion energy and current density over the ranges of interest o NSO PLATCR- 0 

O

and would be capable of treating large surfaces. ao (Aumirncl 0

Metal-ion implanters are considerably less-developed 0 o .

than gaseous-ion implanters4 and it is argued that this is so - :.'- .
primarily because it is difficult to supply metal atoms at the ' _ RiUC: E
desired rate efficiently (item 1 above). Techniques that have ,; r~ onsrut:On un s oe r
been used to supply metals include 1) metal vaporization from
an externally heated oven', 2) injection of a gaseous metal
compound (e.g. a chloride)6 and 3) metal sputtering from a Fig. 1 Metal-Ion Source Schematc Diagram
discharge-chamber surface 4'7. Each of these techniques has
disadvantages. With oven vaporization, for example, only <o -
metals with modest vaporization temperatures can be used7 .
With gaseous metal compounds, corrosion5 and the high costs 1o

and small ion-beam diameters imposed by typical mass-
separation schemes required to assure adequate beam purity* Io 1

are drawbacks. With metal derived from sputtering, the lack
of independent control of the metal supply rate, excessive :o
metal condensation and the attendant need for frequent
maintenance4 are of concern. io-

The objective of this work has been to evaluate the I
practicality of a simple, high-current-density, broad-beam ol-
implantation system based on the concept of arc discharge ' - cccLATR p.rE -

heating to vaporize the metal from within the same discharge
CRUC;BLL SURFACE AXIAL PoSi1nO [cm)

tProfessor, Member AIAA
*Research Associate Fig. 2 Centerline Magnetic Flux Density Profile
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cobalt magnets. Further, the high discharge-chamber-power
efficiencies realized with such magnetic fields are actually r -" ^ n
undesirable in this application where electric power is readily
available and power loss to the anode is needed to heat it to a -
temperature where metal condensation will be impeded. I

In order to initiate an electrical discharge in the source, '
argon gas is fed into the chamber to induce an ambient "
vacuum-chamber pressure in the high 10' Torr range and the i r
graphite-chamber wall, which serves as the anode, is biased - -- --_ _ _ _ _ - - .... _ _ --I
- 140 V positive of the cathode. The refractory-wire cathode
is then heated to the point of thermionic-electron emission by T .
increasing the current through it until the ion-source discharge ..- - ' -;
ignites. The discharge is sustained for several minutes at an
anode voltage and current near 140 V and 2 A, respectively, to -
allow the anode wall to heat up to about 1500 K. The _' ----, _
crucible, which contains the metal to be implanted, is then
biased about 240 V positive of the cathode and an electron Fig. 3 Power-Supply System Schematic Diagram
current (-2 A) is drawn to it. After several minutes, the F  3  ystem Schematic Diagram
metal is typically heated to the point where it begins to and beam currents. This vaporization rate is controlled byvaporize. The argon flow is then turned off, the ambient adjusting the crucible voltage to maintain a constant intensity
vacuum-chamber pressure drops into the 10 Torr range and of the radiation from excited metal atoms exiting the source.
the metal-vapor supply rate is maintained at the desired level The focusing characteristics of the ion beamlets
by controlling the voltage applied to the crucible and/or the extracted from the source with high voltage applied are
cathode filament (heating) current. determined by the contour of the sheath-constraining mesh'The metal-vapor atoms in the chamber are ionized via shown in Fig. 1. This mesh concept, which has been usedelectron bombardment by high-energy (primary) electrons that very successfully on our gaseous-ion implanter, is composed o:
are accelerated from the cathode through the cathode/anode orthogonal rows of 0.25 mm dia. tungsten wires on - 2 mm
potential difference into the plasma. The current of primary spacings. Its contour is that of a spherical segment with aelectrons is controlled by adjusting the cathode-filament curvature radius of -4 cm and it is concave into the dischargecurrent. It is noted that the solenoidal magnetic field that chamber. It serves to control the divergence envelope of theexists in this discharge chamber facilitates primary-electron beamlet and, therefore, its diameter at the axial location of theflow upstream to the center of the crucible. The power target surface and to hold this envelope relatively constant astransported by these high-energy electrons sustains the crucible the net-accelerating voltage and beam-current density areat the metal-vaporization temperature. Because this field is varied over the demonstrated operational ranges (10-60 kV andrelatively weak, it also allows a substantial fraction of the - 5-700 uA/cm2). The present ion source (Fig. 1) has only a
primary-electron current to reach the anode, thereby sustaining single pair of ion-extraction apertures, but extrapolation toits temperature at a value where metal condensation can be designs with many aperture pairs to produce beams that are as
maintained at an acceptably low level, broad as needed for other implantation applications is

The supplies used to power the ion source are shown considered straightforward.
schematically along with the positive and negative high-voltage The divergent, solenoidal magnetic field with thesupplies used to bias the ion-source assembly and accelerator centerline-flux-density profile shown in Fig. 2 serves toplate, respectively, in Fig. 3. Simplicity and reliability are the enhance ion-production efficiency and to facilitate ion transportkey features of the ion-source supplies. Crucible voltage and downstream toward the screen plate. The tubular coils whichcathode-filament current are controlled manually to maintain carry the current that produces this field also carry water thatproper discharge conditions as determined by visual removes heat radiated from the source. This and other heat-observation of the discharge. During normal operation, the transfer considerations are critical to proper source operation.crucible, anode and cathode-filament voltages and currents are For example, proper placement of tantalum-foil radiation
not sensed and, therefore, not indicated. The portion of this insulation, insertion of junctions that induce high thermalpower system that is at positive high voltage is located on the contact resistances between the anode and the supporting
opposite side of the feed-through flange on which the ion structure, and fabrication of this structure so it will have asource is mounted. It is immediately adjacent to this flange high thermal impedance are important. The design assures theand is immersed in transformer oil so the space it occupies can chamber walls are sufficiently hot to inhibit metal condensation
be safely minimized. Overheating of this oil as a consequence while the alumina balls are kept sufficiently cool so they willof heat transfer from the ion source is prevented by making have an acceptably high electrical resistivity. Careful shieldingconnections to the source that have relatively high thermal of the balls is also required to prevent metal condensation onimpedances and by circulating the oil. and subsequent electrical breakdown across their surfaces.Once stable operation on a metal plasma has been Heat-transfer considerations also dictate a high thermal-contactachieved, the graphite chamber and components in contact with impedance for and proper radiative shielding of the crucible toit are biased to a high-positive potential and the accelerator mitigate the crucible-heating-power requirement. The crucible.
plate is simultaneously biased negative of ground using the anode, and screen plate are all constructed of graphite so theyhigh-voltage power supplies shown in Fig. 3. Under these can tolerate the high temperatures at which they operate.
conditions, ions that drift toward the sheath-constraining mesh The entire graphite/alumina-ball assembly thatplaced over the 2.9 cm dia. screen aperture are extracted into a comprises the ion source is held together by gravity in such awell-collimated, high-energy, metal-ion beam that can be way that large dimensional changes associated withdirected onto the target surface. The current of the metal-ion temperature changes from ambient to over 2000 K can be
beam, sensed by the ammeter shown in Fig. 3, is controlled accommodated. Because gravitational forces are the only onesunder these conditions via the cathode-emission current by that hold the source elements together, care had to be taken toadjusting the cathode-filament current. It is noted that the rate assure the weight of the screen plate/sheath-constraining-mesh
of metal vaporization also increases with the cathode-emission assembly exceeded the electrostatic attractive force this
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assembly felt from the accelerator plate. Care also had he of 1) films placed between the object and the mounting fixture.
exercised to isolate the source sufficiently well mechanically so 2) intermittent beam interruption by the mask, 3) throttling of
vibrations would not shake it apart. coolant to the mounting fixture and 4) adjustment of the beam

The complete implantation system with the metal-ion current density. The thermal-interface films, which are
source at its core is shown schematically in Fig. 4. A ground typically used to yield a gross temperature level, consist of a
screen, which encloses the source on all sides except the one soft, flexible graphite ("grafoil") layer and various numbers of
through which the beam exits is not shown in the figure. This mica layers. The number of mica layers is increased to
screen prevents electrons in the beam plasma downstream of increase the thermal impedance of the film assembly in direct
the source from reaching high-positive potential ion source proportion to the desired implantation temperature.
surfaces. It is noteworthy that no neutralizer is required to
supply electrons into the beam because high-energy beam ions Operating Characteristics and Limitations
that strike downstream, metallic, vacuum-chamber surfaces
induce sufficient secondary electron emission to neutralize the Initial system tests were conducted while operating on
beam. argon. Subsequently, the system was operated several times

Figure 4 illustrates features of the system used to on copper and then repeatedly on titanium. Ion beams at
support, position and control the temperature of a typical target currents ranging to about 25 mA at net accelerating voltages
object during implantation. The graphite mask shown is ranging to 60 kV (the positive high voltage power supply limi;
located 50 cm from the accelerator plate, just upstream of the were extracted with each material. A current-density profile
target. It functions to control transmission or interruption of measured across a typical titanium-ion beam at the location of
the ion beam onto a prescribed region of the target surface. the target surface using a Faraday probe designed to tolerate
The particular fixture shown in the figure is one that holds a high beam powerss is given in Fig. 5. It shows a beam-current
disc-shaped target, but other fixtures can be used to support density that is relatively uniform near 400 /A/cm 2 over a
other shapes such as rods. These fixtures, which can be region that is about 7 cm in diameter. The charge state of ions
rotated and translated during processing to facilitate complete extracted from the source has not yet been measured, but
coverage of the objects they support, are cooled using liquid significant fractions of multiply charged ions are expected.
nitrogen or chilled water. Target-temperature history during The metals on which the source as presently configured
processing has been identified as important, so it is monitored can be operated is determined by their vaporization
using a thermocouple in good thermal contact with the object, temperatures compared to that of graphite at the operating
near the surface being implanted. Temperature control based pressure within the source. Vaporization-temperature data
on this measurement is achieved by the various combinations over the pressure range of potential interest for several metals"'

are compared to those of graphite" in Fig. 6. Although the
--------- accuracy of the graphite data is somewhat uncertain" these

data suggest there are many metals of interest for implantation
,'I^ACUT:i T ,'L applications that should vaporize well below the graphite-

F;-C -OLED N E- sublimation temperature over the full range of pressures
S" shown. The operating pressure within the source is estimated

___ to be of order 10-3 Torr when the ambient-vacuum-chamber
Spressure is in the 10' Torr range where the source typically

/ / operates. The data of Fig. 6 suggest graphite vaporization
/ temperature is -2500 K at this internal pressure.

/ I '=
TERIACCOUPLE" ,TConcludin2 Statement

A. / Preliminary tests show that the basic concept of in-situ,
plasma-discharge heating of a crucible to vaporize and then
ionize a metal is viable. A metal-ion source utilizing the
concept is simple, reliable, and easy to control and to
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Fig. 5 Typical Ion-Current-Density Profile at Target
Fig. 4 Metal-Ion-Implantation System Schematic Diagram Location (Titanium)
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Fig. 6 Metal and Carbon Phase-Diagram Data Comparison

maintain. Well-focused, metal-ion beams can be extracted
from the source over a wide current-density range through a
constrained-sheath-optics system. An implantation system
employing these features can be controlled readily and
operated at low cost on many implant metals of tribological
importance.
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